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(!ampus (!omment
NIARCH and APRIL -1931

VOL. IV.

New Sculptllral
Art Speaker"s
Topic
Lorado Taftl. Speaks at
Bridgewater.

Lorado Taft well known sculptor held his audience enthralled in
a recent lecture on his idea of a
new sculptural art. Mr. Taft
was brought to us by means of
the culture fund.
Lorado Taft "\vas born at Elmwood, Peoria County, Illinois, in
1860. He is a graduate of the
Universi,ty of Illinois where his
father was for many years professor of geology. His interest
in sculpture began at the age of
thirteen when he was permitted
to help a Belgian sculptor repair
a collection of casts which had
reached the university badly
damaged in transit. The boy
found it a delightful game to
pick Ithe pieces out of the packing
boxes and fit them together, like
assembling a jig-saw·vuzzle. His
enthusiasm continued thnl his
college years and after graduation lVIr. Taft went to Paris
where in the Ecole des Beaux
Arts and independently he studies for five years. In January,

To the Student Body: "
The "new Campus Comment" will continue on this
size sheet, only it will be a
four page instead of an eight
page paper. As this is something new it was decided to
call it a double issue at
twenty cents a copy and representing the two months,
1Iarch and April.

New
Size
No.6 and 7

Dorlnitories
lVlany Activities
Garden Club
Hold Open House
For Week:end
Sponsors a
OIl May 3
of May 15
May Party

Invite your mOither and father
to partake of a cup of tea with
your favorite teacher, take them
around the dormitories and exhibit the prize rooms; ask your boyfriend to come and visit you "at
home" in the dorm.
All this you may do on May 13
when
Open House will be observFalllOUS COlllposer,
ed in all the dormitories. Rooms
Beacll, will be open for inspection from
Mrs. H. H.
two o'clock until five o'clock in the
Gives Concert
afternoon and tea will be served
at Bridgewater in Normal Hall.
Men of the school and clay stud1\.1rs. Beach, well known Amer- ents are cordially invited.
ican composer at pia~1O - NIrs.
Lillian Burbaum, soprano; and
Group of Juniors
Normal School Glee Club will
present Concert on May 1.
and Seniors visit
A program of special interest
to music lovers has been arranged Mrs. Gardner"s Palace
by Miss Frieda Rand of the faculty. Mrs. H. H. A. Beach, well
Tuesday, April 7, Miss Lovelj:t
known American composer and with some junior and senior girls
pianist with Mrs. Lillian Bur- visited Mrs. Jack Gardner's
baum, soprano; and the Normal Palace in Boston. A very efSchool Glee Club will present a ficient guide escorted the group
concert of her compositions on through the palatial museum,
the eyening of May 1 at the Hor- pointing out some of the most
valued of Mrs. Gardner's colMann Auditorium.
'~l1:e.!ltl'I.:,.~iJ,.ll,h .CJ.,n.;L·,,l'1~~~,,.i.p.cir1.e1J.t

A.

A

Dramatic Club Play and a May Queen will be Chosen by the
Dance.
Student Body
An informal dance under the
auspices of Normal Offering will
Garden Club is sponsoring a
be held May 16 in the gymnasium. rare treat for everyone-faculty,
On Friday night of the same students, guests on May 8th when
week the Drama tic Club will pre- they will present an old fashioned
sent Shakespeare's Merchant of May Party. On that evennig the
Venice 'with the following cast. Queen of the May, chosen by the
Duke of Venice - Hazel Gleason st.udent body, but whose identity
will be kept secret until that
Antonio - Barbara Randlett
time, will dispense hospitality to
Bassanio - Evelyn Lindquist
her guests in the Albert Gardner
Salanio - Sara Suttill
Boyden Gymnasium. A colorful
Salerio - Doris Southwick
Gratiano - Elizabeth O'Donnell maypole dance will provide an
anti-climax to the coronation
Lorenzo - Rose Linsley
ceremonies.
Shylock - Marian Balboni
Tubal - Anne Clarke
Launcelot Gobbo - Ruth Petluck
Second Student
Old Gobbo - Louise Jackson
Prince of Arragon - l\largaret Goverllnlent F orlnal
Ney
1
a Success
":N"erissa - Ida Wart'
] essica - Elizabeth Giles
Two Rooms of the Balcony
Opened

Student Government
Officers Elected

The result of the election of
Student Government officials, to
assume office at the beginning
.£).f....tb.~ .. nf',.i\Ct ~chn01
i~ as fol-

Under gaily - striped awnings
and yellow and orange lanterns,
and among a profusion of f l o w e r s ; .
grouped in the corners and around
the. room, 140 couples a-qten...ded ' .. ' ..,?

1"

'~~~:~:~~:~, 7s~urce of delightIQ~~~y AUlb:ch~as elected Pres- ~~~:~~~:~~~~~eJ;:~~~c~::::'~';--

lecturer he has been con!lected with the Art Institute of
Chicago for 35. years.
(Cont. to page 3, column 3.)

Campus Carnival
Minus tIle
Campus!
How to Overcome the Situation
is Problem of the Committee~

This year the great problem before those on the Campus Carnival committee is the planning
of the carnival without the use
of the lower campus. The effectiveness of the carnival depends
a great deal upon its location.
There have been, however, several suggeS'tions as to where we
might have it. The first place
suggested is the triangular piece
of land between the tennis courts
and Summer street, including that
section used as an archery course.
It has also been suggested that
we might use the lawn beside the
auditorium, including the whole
corner between Cedar and Grove
streets. The third suggestion,
which seems to be the most unlikely to be used of the three, is
the campus in front of the school
building,' The use of this might
mean spoiling the lawn in front
of the building, and this does
not sound advisable.
It is possible that we may all
turn into Scandinavian on the
night of the carnival. Should
this happen, we might be lucky
enough to enjoy some of the good
old cakes and cookies that we used
to have back on the "Peninsula."
(Cont. to page 4, column 3.)

::B~adland are:
TheY'ear's at the Spring .
Far Awa'
Shena Van
At the Manger
Mrs. H. H. A. Beach has given
much to American music and is
still to give more. She has been
recognized by leaders in music as
an artist.
Mrs. J3each is a genius. Even
at the age of four she wrote and
memorized very difficult music.
At the age of seven she played
Beethoven sonatas, and Chopin
waltzes. Her parents preferred to
have her wait until she was older
before making her debtl{t, so it
was not until she was 16 that she
made her first stage appearance in
Boston, a success for she could
not have been otherwise, she was
at 17 playing with the Boston
Symphony Orchestra.
Not content with playing other's
compositions, her creative impulse led her to the study of advanced composition, which study
(Cont. to page 2~ column 3.)

Graduating B's
Hold Election
Grace Brace, President; Helen
Gove, Secretary; Mary Flaherty,
Treasurer. The graduating B's
held their first class meetirig
Tuesday, April 7, at which Grace
Brace was ele~ted as president,
Genevieve Logan as vice President; Helen Gove as secretary,
and Mary Flaherty as treasurer.
Harold Goeres, president of the
senior class, asked the newly organized class to be thinking about
whom they should elect to class
day and prom committees.

within the building, was impressive in itts arrangement of varie,d
flowers ill complimentary harmony, added to the beauty of
which was a profusion of Easter
lilies.
Although one could not fully
appreciate the grandeur and exquisiteness of this home in his
first visit, the group felt that a
grea1t deal of val1:i~ had been derived fro~ it. .

ident.
danced to music by the Inter-colM!ilss Aulbach wats graduated legiate Orchestra from. Middlefrom Quincy High School in 1928. boro.
There she held the position of
Trellises on which flowers grew
Literary' Editor on the "Golden in perfect imitation of the real ~
Rod." She was a member of the thing were the last note in the
English Club, Thalia Club, and decorative scheme. JVliss BarQuincy-Bridgewater Club.
bara Beesley, general chairman
Bettina King, Vice President was assisted by the following:
elect, was graduated from Mel- Hospitality, Mary Carrol; Rerose High School in 1928. Her freshments, Teresa Larkin; Tickrecord of activities includes ets, Ruth Glidden; Music, Harold
French Club membership, an ac- Goeres, Clean-up, Marion Nash;
tive participation in Girl Scouts, and Decoration, Cecile Giguere.
Scouts Send
Choir, Orchestra, and school athThe formal dances have· been
letics.
so
popular that it was necessary
Delegate to
e II
Etta Larkin, elected Secretary, to open the two upstairs rooms
Cedar
was Athletic Ediltor of The Pun- and the balcony for dancing, so
<;:hard High School Newspaper .that there was not only artistic
Bridgewater has the biggest Iand a member of the basketball decorations, a good orchestra,
and most active girl scout troop and baseball squads.
and dainty refreshments, but
of all 'the normal schools 'and
1\.i[ary Carrol, elected Treas- plenty of room for dancing, a
colleges of the. state. Isn't that urer, was graduated from Bridge- feature which in itself helped
something to say! We senli: a water High School in 1929. Mem- much in making the dance such
delegate to the conference of nor- bership in the Ousamequim Club, a great success.
mal schools and colleges at Cedar Literary Editor of the "PerisThe patrons and patronesses
Hill and there realized this fact. cope," President of the freshmen were Dr. and Mrs. Boyden, Miss
Lowell Normal seems to be doing and sophomore class, and mem- S. Elizabeth Pope, Mr. and Mrs.
a fine piece of work too. Their bership in the K. P. K. Club con- Kelley, Mr. and Mrs. Hunt, Mr.
aim for the year is service, in- stituted some of her school ac- and Mrs. Durgin, and Miss Mary
cidentally, ours is loyalty, and tivities.
Caldwell. The Student Cooperathey have carried their. aim out
tive Association officers in the rein a well-rounded service pro- Inauguration
ceiving line were, Virginia Cungram helping those in need of
ningham,
president;
Barbara
food and cheer every month, prac:..
Ceremonies Beesley, vice-president; Gladys.
tieing and acquiring leadership
A committee of five students Wilkie, treasurer; and Alice
in .~iving their services to the is working on a plari for the in- Swenson, Secretary.
younger troop,s in Lowell and auguration of the new officers
As the last strains of music
showing to the new scouts the of the Student Government Asso- faded away, and the orchestra
right way to real service. Mount dation.
Questionnaires have members put away their musical
Holyoke, Wellesley, Jackson, and been sent to several schools and instruments,
the
decorations
Simmons have planned and car- interesting answers are being re- seemed to put on a last bi.t of
ried out more of recreational and ceived. The idea was brought up . splendor as the gaily - dressed'
inspirational meetings.
Mount after receiving a letter from one girls and their escox:-ts went in
Holyoke goes out for camping of the Normal schools asking how various directions homeward, one'
trips, have supper parties, trail- the officers of our Association and all exclaiming what a won(Cont. to page 4, column 4.)
were inaugurated.
derful time they had had.
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"\1."hen the rabble will gaze at him in open-m outhed

Editor-i n-chief, Elizabe th O'Donn ell; Assista nt Editor, wonde r and conside r him an object of awe.
\\·alker Trafton : Literary Editor, Dorothy Gallant ; AsSome day he acquire s a new friend, an older
sistant Literary Editors. Doris Ekstrom , Edward Landy; friend who is very
sympa thetic and who seems
Busines s Manage r, Nathan Bulotsk y; Assista nt Busines
Manage r, Charles Clough; Adverti sing Manage r, Ida \Varr;s to him worldl y-wise . He confid es in him a great
Assistan t .\dverti sing ~lanager, :Margar et VanHo uten; deal. \Vhen, in the course of these confide nces,
Social Editor, Cerise AIm; Art Editor, Florenc e Brown; he tells him of a proble m that has trouble
d him
Exchan ge Editor, Tillie] acobson ; Sport Editors, Dorothy for a long time and
at the end exclaim s in genuin e
Dinegan , Thomas Cullen; Joke Editors , Harold Goeres,
Alfred Averill; Alumni Editors, Dav Student s, Norma despai r, "\Vhat 's the use of trying ?", and his friend
Johnsto n; Dorm Student s. Jean Ferguso H; Reporto rial answe rs, "you are a bit cynica l"; much as one
Staff, Cora Anger, Verda Dunn, Betty Evans, Ruth Mars- would say, "you are a cowar d", he is shocke
d. It
den, Elizabe th ~IcConarty, Ruth Petluck , Em- is as if a star at which he had
been
accust
omed
to
ma \Yhite.
gaze had sudden ly fallen beside him and showed
Membe rs of Columb ia Scholas tic Press itself to be nothin g but blacke ned
stone. SomeAssocia tiol1.
how it doesn' t sound right to be called cynical .
Publish ed bv State Normal School, Bridge- Upon thinkin g about it, he discov
ers that he does
water, 1-1 ass. not knmv the meanin g of the word so he goes to
Publish ed monthly ; Subscri ption $1.00 per his honest old friend the dictio nary
for enlight enyear, $.10 per single copy.
ment. The diction ary frankl y defines a cynic as

EDITORIALS
Editorially Speal(illg

a morose , surly person . \Vhy, a cynic isn't anything fine and noble, but only a grump y old person
like his Uncle Bob who was alway s compla ining.
Thus is the buddin g cynicis n1 of many though tful young sters checke d.

Bach Festival
Boston , for the past few days,
has been the scene of the festiva l
of the music of Johann Sebastian Bach as render ed by the Boston Symph ony Orches tra conducted by Dr. Serge Koussi vitzky
and given in the OrcheS itra's fiftieth season in honor of its founder, Henry L. Higgin son. The orchestra was assiste d by the Harvard Glee Club, the Radclif fe
·
d 1 B 1 C
C1lora I S oClety
an t le
ac 1 an..
tata Club. Th e varIOUS 1l1stru. 1 d
d
ments as IlarpSlC lOr an organ
.
I
'
.
\vere partIcu ar l
y 111terestmg.
At the second concer t, Dr. Bliss
Perry, who knew Mr. Higgin son,
gave ,the great audien ce a vivid
picture of the man. Dr. Koussivitzk y paid eloque nt tribute to
this great friend of mnsic, and
the music of J ohalln Sebast ian
Bach. Dr. Bliss Perry struck the
note of apprec iation when he
said. "Beau ty and truth do not go
out of fashion , any more than
Johann Sebas,t ian Bach goes out
of fashion ."

I Top of the Tower
This column include s a great
deal becaus e it has such a high altitude it witnes ses mnch. We hope
you will like this new colum n and
help us build it up.

IRONY?
I met with a Portug uese labor erHe on his bicycle , I in my car,
Re with his pipe and a dinner pail,
I with my books and a lunch box.
\,.' e nodded
, and each passed on,
T· .
h1l1kmg how lucky the other was.
.D 1Vl't
.

v
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e

At Frami ngham the Freshm an
Class (freshm en are al'ways optimistic) has just started a newspaper, "Hill-t op Nev\rs." As yet
it is only a four-sh eet mimeo graphe d class projed t, but it's a
clever little paper, and the whole
school seems to be taking this
fledgli ng of the newsp aper world
under its wing, so we expect big
things of it in the future.

There may be variati ons in winds and rainfal l
but when it comes to Chapel Progra ms Bridge Our Cult ure Fllll d
water studen ts sho\\" even greate r variati ons. As
we consid ered the wide range of subjec ts, types,
One of the advant ages of the presen t system of
and metho ds of presen tation, we were surpris ed,
amaze d, and even astonis hed. From block print- cooper ative govern ment in our school is that it
ing to illustra ted lecture s! from superi ntende nts provid es for us a Cultur e Fund. Last year we
to freshm en men! what subjec ts - what speake rs! gained some idea of what such a fund might bring
This year Bridge wa1ter has certain ly lived up to to us. This year, perhap s, \ve have accept ed each
its reputa tion for interes ting progra ms in every feature of the Cultur e Progr am as our due withway. Even the "notice s from the floor" have been out much furthe r consid eration .
If. howev er, we will consid er these variou s
slightl y unusua l, from the Librar y Club manne r
of climbi ng steps to J. Aubre y Evans' mimic ry of people as a group we may be able to realize the
"Scarc ely a man is now alive"
Helen IVlorgan. And then there was a freshm an import ant share they have had this year in conwho does not remem ber the far"V hose metho d of addres s brough t gales of laugh- tributi ng to our cultura l backg round .
ter. The progra ms themse lves have been excepfamed letter- carrier who went
To reach some interes t of every memh er in the
Mrs. Beach
tional but the one which remain s cleares t in the school we feel has been the ainl of the Progra m
for
a walk on his day off. Queer,
(Cont. from page 1).
minds of everyo ne was that enterta ining song re- Comm ittee this year. Throu gh Mauric e Hindus
wasn't
he. Well, listen to ,this
she
undert
ook
by
herself . She
cital of the Girl Scouts . \Ve knew Girl Scouts we have becom e better acqua inted with a most
ble"\v bugles and all that, but "\ve vveren 't prepar ed interes ting and discuss ed foreig n countr y - Rus- has the fantasy and imagin ation nVe hope yonr loyalty to our Alfor the outbur st of harmon y, the clever costum es, sia. \Vith Profes sor Claren ce Jones we have vis- which consta ntly take her to new ma lUater will not allow you to
spread the shame ful tale beyond
and the an,tics of the dusky trio! l\Iay we have ited and realize d the grovvi ng iUlpor tance of com- fielcls of compo sition; the
mind
more such 1
mercia l South Americ a. The Prince ss Der Ling that directs
the
campu s), It is with great pain
her flights of fancy
The freshm an men also surpris ed us in their and No Jong Park have helped us to better underthat
\ve admit that a Cape Codde r
intellig
ently,
and
the soul of the
inspiri ng talks. YVe learned to shun garage s near stand that proble m called China . If we are infrom
B. N. S. ordere d fisb at a
musici
an.
Hyann is, never to consid er taking a job
deliver y ternati onally awake we have been particu larly in.
banque
t in New Y01-k."
"
I man, soda founta in c1~rk, .or rodeoi st (weas l~ke
tereste
d
hy
this
phase of our Cultur e Progra m.
Mrs. Beach has written mnch
that
;rl
t word, too) but to a~p..!Ee :1.11st.~"~~..:!SLtJl!:J}elghts of
!h~, ~r~istic apprec iatiop._ 0,f (~y. QWlJ. .)latur al amcmg her many_c Ql11pa sitions
1.1I ¥tt .g[ff'~lJ. ~~e fil11s1led orator y natura lly '.voncfei's 111 Mr. \Varre n Poor s 't3ceni c Ameri ca" she has some
A'
,~.~"_~,..,,--w..-=.
of univers al appeal
,. came from the J ullior men whose ringin g ,tones picture and talk represe
nts anoth er side of the pro- as: The '{ear's
at the Spring .
and clarity of expres sion amaze d the ears of those gram.
who knew them in former days. Pro and Con
which
the
club
will
sing; Oh, Love
Psycho analys is, a subjec t about which we are
added to the list of public speake rs and we learnalways wonde ring and questi oning - his subjec t But A Day. Some of the piano (Apolo
gies to Mr. Huffin gton)
ed many and diverse facts from that ambiti ous alone
would have made us apprec iate Mr. Fritz l1l1111~bers widely acclaim ed. are:
group of writer s in the writin g course . Being
I'd
love
lto go to Mexico
vVittel s.
Gavott e
Fantas tique, Hearts modes t folk, the Campu s Comm ent Editor s reIt's
such
a pretty pink,
Certain ly, the Cultur e Progr am Comm ittee this ease, Tyroli an, Valse Fantas ie,
frain from mentio ning the unusua lly fine speech es
And
even
the Himala yas
year may be comme nded £01- its arrang ement of a Scottis h Legend ,
made by their delega tes.
and Concer to in
Are
varied
a
lovely
and
appeal ing progra nl. If we dislike d any C-shar
shade, I think.
\Ve delved into the arts and learned to block
p Minor.
print. One needs severa l mallet s, steam- rollers , one thing we have been able to say we liked the
She has compo sed a scenia and Ireland
and chisels , we infer, to work an insigni ficant rest and, also, the one we dislik ed may have filled
is a bluish green
a
niche
in
Ollr
cultura
an
aria for contra lto and orches tra And Borneo
l
backg
round
.
piece of linoleu m. 'lI,T e viewed motion picture s of
is redthe beauti es of the Canadi an Rockie s and some of
sung with the New York Sym- I'd
rather go to Japan tho'
early Coloni al spinnin g and weavin g (thoug h one
phony Society . She has" written vVhere
it is gold instead .
poor little B fails to unders tand how they could
Since the assemb ly has been so genera lly ac- the first work by a woman and an
take movies 300 years ago). \Ve saw the progre ss
of the French Club from prehis toric to presen t cepted by the junior high schoo ls of the United Ameri can to be given.. at these
times in charm ing tableau s, especia lly the picture States, it is eviden t that educa tors agree that there concer ts, which \Valte r Damra sch Naln e
are certain aims to be accom plishe d.
of the Coloni al dancer s.
conduc ted.
An article in the Octobe r 1930 issue of the EdOf course we could hardly leave the subjec t at
Althou gh an Ameri can proteg ee
hand withou t mentio ning the splend id talks of Mr. ucation al Metho d magaz ine, a journa l of progre sshe
has travele d extensi vely, but "Are there
sive
public
Scully and Mr. Hardy who have given us much
schools , shows the ailUs of assemb ly
any proble ms to
materi al and higher ideals. Cultur e Fund lec,ture s, progra ms as formul ated and .explai ned by Olga Mrs. Beach has not seen life
raise?"
throug h the eyes of a materi al- "Am I right,
also, though not strictly Chapel Progra ms, have Schwe llinger of San Franci sco, Califo rnia.
girls?"
more than lived up to their purpos e and the inAn assemb ly has a threef old value: it increas es ist. She ha.s a warmt h of na- "Class,
look
at
me."
structi ve lecture s from the Scienc e Club have the studen t's knowle dge and supple ments class ture, and a
rich pleasu re in the "Coax it."
added to our store of knowle dge. eN ote : We must work; second , it develop s his_na tive abilitie
s by work of others for she is interread "The Scienc e of Life.")
"\Nhen I write my book (believ e
giving him opport unity to partic ipate along lines
ested in people, and has a beautivVe hope we have omitte d none; vve think we particu larly suited to him; and third, it
it or not )-"
has an
have include d all. Howev er, n~twjthstanding, and ethical value for 'every studen t as well as for
ful enthus iasm for life.
"Speak United States. "
the
nevert heless , we're strong for Chapel Progra ms to entire group.
It is indeed a privile ge to wel- "Lett's fish around in this pooL"
start the day right.
The studen t's knowle dge may be increas ed along come such an art.ist and
every "An old gradua te sent me these."
P. S. vVe forgot 11iss Rand. \i\T e love to sing on certain topics by educat
ional motio n picture s, by studen t at Bridge water will
Friday s but if we can't we also love to listen to talks, il1ustr~ted
take "Are you a leader ?"
by slides, by instruc tive plays,
this opport unity.
the orches tra!
"My nephew does this."
pantom imes, or discuss ions.
Thestu
bb
in
"Do
the
The
you call that really college
Budge
native
t
Book
abilitie
s
are
develo ped throug h parOn
a
ticipat ion. The assemb ly affo;d s many opport un- which says "Glee Club Conce rt"
grade ?"
There comes a time in the growin g-up period ities of increa sing aptitud es 111 many
directi ons. may be exchan ged for reserve d "As I said before ."
of every young person when to be a cynic seems Studen ts adapte d to leader ship may
hold execut ive seats, otherw ise the price is fifty "Now suppos ing."
the most exalted positio n in the world. He reads office; those interes ted in s.tage
setting
of Voltai re and likes the dashin g sound of the made respon sible for the arrang ement s may be cents.
"The first row may be hens, the
of scener y;
name. Perhap s he studies a little of the Rubaiy at hoys incline d toward the study Of
third ducks. "
electri city may
and mistak es the beauty of the meter and meta;. regula te the stage lights and !lSSlst
"Yes, yes that's right."
in the projec phor fo~ the beauty o~ t~10ught. He receive s the tion room. ~tudents gifted In orator
Sllccess
ical ability
"That' s interes ting."
impres slOn that a cymc IS a persqn who has suf- may develo p their talent by
dre ssing the group.
"Consu lt Petit Larous se."
fered some sort of intoler able torttue s of the mind As the childre n continu e to coope rate
improv ement
The father of Succes s is \Nork
,or has had overw helmin g reverse s of fortune . In in all lines will be evident .
:short, a cynic is a marty : to the, cause, a figure
The mothe r of Succes s is AmThe ethical value of meetin gs
Some of her sisters are Cheer"....
worth y of .respec t and! PIty}.. HH~ even practic es Pupils learn to work togeth togeth er is great.
bition
er.
fulness
Courte
, Loyalt y, Courte sy, Care,
sy
and
l)eing a cymc on a sma l sca e. . e assum es an air though tfulnes
The oldest S011 is Comm on Sense Econo my,
s
Sincer ity and Harof bored superi ority if the math le,sson is lono- and ment increas are develo ped. _ Cultur e and refine~ as they appreC iate and enjoy good
Some of the other boys are mony.
\~ ""'. quite unintellig~?,1e and sigh~, "The world expect s music and valuab
le works of art. The attitud e of Persev erance , Hones
ty, Thor~oo muc~ of me . . He ~l!ds it a comfo rtable feel- the child
The baby is Oppor tnnity.
toward his school may be improv ed.
"
ing and l11~ul?"e.s 111 wnhpg some free verse as a Theref ore, assemb lies
oughne ss, Foresi ght, Enthus iasm,
may
Get acquai nted with the "old
serve
as a means of
barm for h1s 111Jured feelIng s. Of course he tells unifyin g and
supple mentin g inst~uction, stimul at- and Co-ope ration.
man"
and you will be able to get
no o'h~ of this.' It is a secret buried in his own ing greate
The oldest daugh ter is Charac r menta l activity , and Increa sing school
along pretty well with the rest of
breast> l?ut he intend s to be a real cynic some day spirit
and loyalty ,
ter.
the famiIY ·-Ame rican Outloo k.

J\loo d'ili

Geography Class

Aims of Asse mbl ies

It and You

May Have It

Being

Cynic

3:?

The

Family

.

r
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Fun For Twenty Cents I Top of the Tower

A B-2 Tells Us

Dear Editor,
(Continued)
"Oh, Campus Comment is all right, but that is
Vital QuestiollS
Miss Evelyn Lindquist Tells !..-----------'-------!
all, I am disappointed in it as a school paper, beamusing incident
Recent articles on the forum call attention to cause 1't is just like the average, fair, or indifferent
prolJlems discussed here. The main currents of school paper in circulation. It hasn't, for one thing
discussion revolve about electives, standards, and enough individuality. I would like a paper that
Have you ever felt like letting \Vho found him [there
teaching loads.
screams "Bridgewater Normal!" just as though it off steam after a period of mental In dark despair?
Should not more electives be offered to increase were written in flaming letters across the front
the opportunity to specialize? The few electives page. By that I don't mean that it should be a absorption? That is the feeling -Sad student.
that exist are crowded into the senior vear \vhich professional paper - Fate deliver us from that - we had one evening as we mounted
automatically eliminates majoring. This creates but a paper about the pleasant things going on the steep \vooden stairs of a \\Tho marked the time
a hardship for those \vho wish to teach above the here at school.
coun.try moving-picture house. He worked on rhyme?
sixth grade and handicaps those who wish to adI like the intervie\vs - but the jokes! Can't we Puffing and panting, we reached -Poor student.
vance further in education. By having a greater have some unfamiliar if not original ones? They
the top of the creaky staircase,
number of electives, especially during the first would be much more enjoyable.
three years, opportunity for specialization and
\Vith a school-paper tha't typifies the school, and but immediately forgot our ex- \Vho saw the stack
future advancement would be improved.
the students here,. everyone would look forward to hausted condition when we found Of poems sent back?
\Vould it not be better to have many; subjects the next edition, and proudly displaying it would
the small sum of twenty cents -Oh student!
that are now compulsory, elective, such as; me- say "This is our school paper."
would allow us to enter for an
chanical drawing, woodworking. and penmanship,
evening's entertainment. A short- \Vho knows the blows
or, at least, not as much time devoted to them as
Thank you, B2, you have the idea - with the
And bitter woes
there is now? By cutting down the requirements , help
of the students we will make a big effort.
ruddy-faced man acted as cashier,
on these more time can be had for other subjects
ticket-collector, and doorman, for Of students?
in \\'hich the student wishes to specialize. If the Dear Editor,
he sold us the tickets, collected
student so desires he can specialize in one of the
above or merely continue in the general course.
Something is radically wrong when students them, then opened the door with Who'd guess the truth
Besides reducing the number of compulsory sub- canno't talk about anything. Try and visit an in- the request that we hurry, since 'Twas he forsooth
jects more time can be secured for specialization I structor's office some day. His first question \vill the light from the hall affected A studenJtby the redistribution of credit hours.
be "\~?hat can I do for you ?" or "\\That is on your the screel'l.
- Is it not 'wiser to distribute credit hours on the mind ?"
. turn became our own Who stands up there
\Ve 111
basis of quality and quantity of ",vork done rather
Now really one cannot say, "I don't want to see
. the d ar 1{ness \ve A
\Vithout a care
than on time spent in class? Should subjects re- you about anything," or "Nothing is on my mind." ushers, and In
I
teacher.
Either
would
be
disastrous.
quiring no outside preparation be given the same
f
stumh I ed over 'eet,
sat d own
credit as subjects which require considerable outThe situation is alarming. \\That has become of where the bench was already ocside work? In this way better work will be done, the old fashioned talk about nothing at all? Consince the student can elect fewer subj ects and se- versation is becoming a long-neglected art. To- cupied, and on the whole acted as
cure the required number of credit hours. Closely day people ask and answer questions. They no though we were intoxicated. At
connected with the securing of more electives is longer merely talk for the pure joy of talking. Can last we found adequate place on
the raising of standards.
a student get aquaintec1 with an instructor whom one of the church-like benches, \Ve won!
vVith the redistribution of credits teachers can he would like to know by asking any definite ques- and with a sigh of relief we' sat Pandemonium broke loose.
For the first time in ,the history
expect better work. Students do not have the tion, receiving an answer, and fleeing?
time to do any intensive \vork under present conOnly one recourse, as far as we can see. One down to enjoy the sjlent movie.
of the school
ditions. They carry too many subjects. If a stud- can always talk to women about nothing. They
Loud clapping and lusty shouts Vlfe won.
ent majors in a group of allied subjects, the teach- like to talk about such a subject. Co-eds invari- from the boys, together with
ers can and should expect better quality and more ably grow bored and rtm away when any real topic shrill piercing screams from the \\That matter if it was a small
score?
quantity. Specification will improve the present of conversation is mentioned. Not that they are
condition of student teaching. Lack of time, and wrong in doing so; far from it. Matter of fact. girls, focused our attention im- \Ve won, didn't we?
other subject requirements, can not be offered as business-like conversations are appalling. Of the mediately upon the main picture, \\Tell !
excuses for poor preparation. Not only should two extremes, \~e stick by the co-eels. We like to and we soon realized that the Hmstandards within the school be. r~ised, but admit- talk, about noth1l1g .. 0"
•
r ' <y
' . ,
_
hero (easily recognized because Fireworks!
tance should be made more dIffIcult.
\i\ C?ulcl that wc 111]I:>11t 1m c?sle an mst! nc~or <;>1
of his curly hair and winning Sis-hoom-hah~~~~~. ·'1trr~1!~~~te:gtliretnet.rts'~H-~~~ .:-;t:\Y,2~ !Uta. LhCJJ~~~~\'.~.:.sat~,S!l," ab~n11~.thl 1
1
r IS'
e:rtta.nd unpleasantness be e1im: partlcular: A~ter~l1, 1'1: It the only possl~le way smIleY '1iaaJtiS'f' c1isco~r~ed ase- "Sis-boo~-bah
cret and dangerous plot of the \Ve won.
inated? Flfteeh certified units should be required of becoml11g acquamted.
and closer distinction drawn between class A and
----villain (identified because of his Sky-rock-et-whiz-zWe sincerely hope that the faculty will help us mustache). We joined in with
class B high schools.
.
Individual differences of entering . students out.
the chorus of shouts in order to Players shrieked,
should be taken into consideration. Why not alincrease
the volume, and for sev- Students shrieked,
'low students who are capable of doing advanced Dear Editor,
eral
minutes
the rafters echoed Tea<;hers shrieked,
work do so?
It seems to me that the students at Bridgewater
and
re-echoed
the noise.
Will not improvement of the elective situation, are rather too fond of criticizing the faculty when
All shrieked.
redistribution of credits, and raising of standards it would really do them more good if they turned
(Con t. to page 4.)
Tumult in the air.
help the teaching situation? The number of class- the farces of criticism on themselves. They fores th~t each instructor has a week at present get that there is such a thing as Bridgewater tradmakes it difficult for him to do justice to his work. ition. This school does not intend to turn out Sculptural Art Lecture by Taft Downpour from bleachers,
Students will be more interested in the different machine-made teachers, but rather it attempts to
Whirlpool of men.
;subjects and will participate more actively in the develop the powers of its students. Students are
(Cont. from page 1).
Pushingwork. The number of teaching hours can be re- given character and social training although many
Mr. Taft's first ideal work of Shovingduced by cutting down the number of compulsory of 'them are unaware of it yet, for they only conclasses and increasing ,the number of credit hours. sider the fact that a teacher does or does not teach importance was at the Columbian Hur1ingThus the teaching accomplishment will be im- a class just as they would have it done, but perhaps Exposition, where he undertook
proved.
the teacher. has really given them something the decoration of the Horticul- Man powerless against massThe elective situation can be improved by reduc- worthwhile even thoug:h it is not in the textbo~k. tural Building. Among his best Pushinging the number of compulsory subjects, redistribHow much do you gIve toward the general dIS- '1
f'
I
ks are Shoving-;uting credits, and having more electives during the cussion in a classroom - might be a question for :010Wll pro eSSlOna war " "
first three years. This will admit of better oppor- them to answer. Some students feel that the teach- "The Solitude of the Soul, The Hurlingtunity for specialization. Togt1ther with this im- er is being paid to pour knowledge into their heads Blind," "Fountain of the Great FallingWhat matter?
provement standards should be raised and teach- - therefore he should use 'the class time entirely Lakes," and "Black Hawk."
ing loads reduced. The raising of standards and for textbook material. Class room work would be
We won.
Alt an interview with Mr. Taft Pandemonium.
the reducing of teaching hours will not only im- more beneficial if each individual added what he
prove the conditions at the school, but will result could and aided at all times, instead of sitting back he said that children should bein the graduation of even better prepared students and checking up on the teacher's method.
come acquainted more with the
Autoist - "I c1~arly had 'the
and increase our reputation as a preparatory school
Many of the students are childish and not pro- finer interests and that these infor teachers.
fessional. Do not misunderstand me -.r do not' terests should be arollsed early. right of way when this man ran
mean th~t they should 'Year a long serIOUS face He also said that he believed this into me, and yet you say r am to
all the tIme, but I do thmg that they should try
.
Tha t people who break rules most of the time to create a more dignfied grown-up atmosphere at m~lch ?etter tha~ feed111~ t1:e blame."
Officer - HYOtt certainly were."
can do it while others who break an occasional one social functions as well as on the campus.
chIld WIth all the trash -whIch IS
never do get by? Why is it the same people can
Autoist - "Why?"
Continued later (if I live).
prevalent today."
walk out of classes on false pretenses and yet are
Officer -:- "Because his father
As a lecturer, Mr. :Taft is an
called .the outstanding members of a class and are
Bravo!
Perhaps
i
had
better
assttre
you
that
this
is
mayor, his brother is chief-ofeasy and fluent speaker, full of
lauded, continually as well as given the honors in
article was not written by a member of the faculty.
police,
and I go with his sister."
school life. This, dear editor, has caused us mnch
The Editor. spontaneity, and alive with humthought and puzzled us - of course we understand
or. He charmed his audience with
that these people must be clever to play their little
SCRAM
wit, talking in a composed, genial
Otl
game, but can't you help us solve it? .
way. '\i\Thether or not they were
She
(to
intruder):
What
Campus Comment staff has caught it and they
This task is not a very pleasant one, but a are trying to spread it. If you should be interested acquainted with sculpturing, all would you do if you met a por11,ecessary one, I fear. First let me say to you and drop into Miss Lovett's room on a Tuesday and his audien~e found him a delight- cupine?
to other readers that the purpose of the Forum is a Thursday afternoon while the staff is ~orking. ful lecturer.
He: - I'd drive it away.
not to allow people to give vent to personal Here you will see some people writing; some
Mr.
Taft
is
a
member
of
the
She:
- A:ccording to Hoyle, the
grudges. The reason for printing this article is typing; a group in a corner writing personal news
socially
correct thing to do would
to give an example to others of what we mean by in the midst of laughter, everyone happy, alive, National Academy of Design, of
and
busy.
the
American
Academy
of
Arts
be
to
beg
its pardon for dis:turban article "ivhich seems to have this tendency. ,
Did you perhaps write this article when you were
We need some spirit 'ike this to make our paper and Letters, an honorary member ing it and make a hasty departat a white heat over the most recent escapades successful - are you going to help us out? The of the American Institute of Ar- ure.
of these few and did not stop to think it over? policy of the paper is to satisfy everyone, but it ch~tecture and is one of the
He: - Well, what's the point?
Perhaps you will be much happier if you ignore cannot be done until you as an individual are willShe: - Make believe I'm a poring to do your share. As has been said before Brothers of Art Advisers for the
these unpleasant things.
cupine.
The Editor.
your paper reflects the type of studeyts you are. state of Illinois.
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CAMPUS COM1V1ENT

TIle B~s Use tIle
TIle Flea .. - ill the
lVlicroscope
past, tIle presellt
alld tIle Flltllre Oh. look at him scoot. No, not

Fun for Twenty Cents
(Cont. from page 3).
Gradually, as we became accustomed to the darkness, objects
became discernable and we took
the opportunity to observe the
theatre. Although it could not
boas.t of red plush curtains nor of
a pit for the orchestra, like our
"'Princess," it did have several
distinguishing features.
There
were fifteen lomt benches, on each
'-'
of which six people could sit with
comfort, but vvl1ere ten or more
were now crammed. The first

Easterll COnllnercial
Teacllers' Associatioll
Give Del1101~stration
at Hotel Statler

a mouse in (the dormitory this
This unusual announcement given
time; just the B class using the
by Mabel Hams of the
: microscope as a means of meetEastern Commercial Teachers'
A Class
ing ne\\' friends, namely, members
Associa tion, Hotel Statler, April
of the protozoa phylum.
\Vhat
1, 2, 3, 4. This program was on
If, perchance, necessity led you
Friday, April 3.
unique meetings they were - not
to the F volume of the \Vorld
the formal type with "Emily Post
State X onnal Schools, BridgeBook, your curiosity might be
Introductions."
Rather somewater, Framingham. Salem. l\Iasaroused, in passing, by the \vord
sachusetts.
thing like this: "Tell me what this
"flea." Reading on, you find it
one is, he's the funniest looking
Demonstration Lessons in Corcharacterized as "a troublesome,
creature." Then quiet for a few
related Hand\vriting by State
wingless insect."
minutes. Is it going to last? Oh two rows were occupied by child- Normal School Students from
A little more - one species is
. 1lam an d
no, Helen Sullivan has discovered ren, the last. row by fond loving B n'd gewa t er, F ramlllg
found all over the \vorld, tormentcO ' ·1ples \\ThlCh sacl to I-elate IS
a snake, one with cilia around it.
c •.
<,
J Salem, under the Direction of C.
ing cats, dogs, rabbits, poultry.
E • .I) oner, H ea d 0 f t1le H an dwn't "\Yhat o'clock is he?" someone not . so chstlllgt11shmg but verv
.J
and even human beings. Another
In the front of the·lng D epar t men.
t
asks, who promises to pay a penny ord111arv.
~..
group infests birds. The true 1. 1\1'
R ac1le 1 J 01nson,
1
S a 1em
tor a pee k-. ip
\, rotozoa d
on' t 1lave room on eIther SIde of the screen,
.I.V ISS
:fiea, so common in Africa and
were.
two
1 D emons t ra t'l11g a L esson
wrist \\-a tches. This is just a
.small stoves 'with long
. Norma,
some European countries, which scientific Iterm meaning "vYhere is ?IpeS runn~ng up to meet the c~ll- for Commercial Students.
attacks human beings only, is rare
mg. • At thIS pomt my observatlOn
2,lY
1\1'ISS S op h'Ie G enevIez,
'
lIe ? ")
•
in America alithough it is found
Others dispense with the cus- was mterrupted for I felt a rapId Framingham Normal, Demollstrain parts of California. A curious
of peanut shells,
and I t'111g a S even t11 G ra d e L esson.
tomary "I s1101.1 ld l'k
1 "e to present " shmver
..
.
flea called "Chigoe" is troublereahzed ·wIthout turll1l1g tba tour
3..1.\
1\1·ISS 1\1
S 11'
B rIC
. 1ge. t ea d sue h expresslOns
.
an d use Ins
,
lV arv . u Ivan,
some in tropical America.
as "Celebrate, I have found some- theatre was fully equipped WIth water Normal, Demonstrating ~he
Not . only are fleas annoying, thing," "I think my protozoa are a balcony and peanut shooters.
Correlation
6f
Handwriting
but it has been discovered that
a species of the Rodifera," "J\fine's
The pianist, a buxom, midc1le- Through Projects.
the bubonic plague is transmitted
kind of dumb, he doesn't move," aged woman, played two popular
4.
Mr. Nathan Bulotsky,
through them from rats to man,
or "Bless this little one's heart,· pieces during the entire evening Bridgewater Normal, A Men's
as well as from one man to anhe's got a flagella."
- popular about three seasons Class in Handwriting,
other. That fact suggested more
Such \vas the excitement in ago.
Her favorite selections
5. Misses Mary Sullivan, Marie
careful study of this tiny quick
Miss Graves' rOOIl1 when she let seemed to be "Nellie Gray" and Giberti, Genevieve Logan, Jane
jumping creature, so an exact wax
the B class loose with the micro- "Darling Clementine," for she Mazzotta, Bridgewater Normal,
model of the insect, 1,728,000
scope. It might be added that played these over and over again Demonstrating Blackboard Practimes the size of the living flea,
the men were also present in the with various
embellishments. tice.
has beel) made and is exhibited in
classroom; but, due to their min- That she took her position serthe American 1\iuseum of Natto Cedar
1 iously was understood since every Scouts send Delegate
Hill
ural History in Ne\y York. In ority, they were again compleJte y
subdued by the stronger sex.
. mistake in harmony was painfully
that model the biting par:ts of the
and laboriously corrected. \'fVe
(Cont. from page 1);
insect are of special interest.
were convulsed. with mirth when making, and Brownie packs. Their
:;:uld
-;-,-It;5_~~~U:UIJ;kable- tQ." .pote Ml~s~_.1Veher
she p1ayed a calm. and peaceful aim is different hom ours in that
the cleverness of the fleas which
hymn as the hero and his lady they do not train leaders, but try
have been trained to do simple
fair were being pursued by the I to keep the interest in scouting
tricks. Rumor has it that a wealvillain on horseback.
active and provide some means
thy man once paid $5,000 for such
for those who have the interest
an insect.
All this you know; bu,t do you
know that your homes, not to
mention this very school that
you attend, are endal:1gered by a
new species of fleas? The new
family has hatched and increased
to startling numbers in almost
no time.
The species varies sligh1tly from
the old familiar type. It is troublesome, It certainly is wingless,
and it can be' most annoying.
However it is somewhat larger
than the common flea though it
may boast of that same somewhat
flattened shape. True to species
it may be hard shelled; and, in
comparison with the body, the
head is very small.
Though this .class of fleas has
not been long in existence, a
youthful and energetic young lady
has gathered some into an institution, undertaking the training
of them in a peculiar kind of hop.
An the students of the Bridgewalter Normal School had the
.amazing opportunity to see these
trained fleas perform. It was indeed ~P: ... ?-plazing 9Pportunityand free, too. ~id you see them?
The date-,,-February 18.
The trainer-Miss Caldwell.
The institution-our gym.
The species-Class A.
Love is like an onionYou take it with delight,
Johnny (gazing at a set of false And when it's gone you wonder
teeth in the dentist's showcase) \Vhatever made you bite.
Waitress - "Oh, I'm· sorry I
"Those are the kind of teeth I'm
going to 'get when I grow up."
spilled water all over yot1.".
F. Gary: - Turn around and
":Mothe~ - "Johnny, how many stop looking at me.
Patron - "That's perfectly all
tithes have I told you not to pick
right, the suit was too large anyF. McCarthy: - Oh, I just love
your teeth in public?"
to gaze into space,
way."

Arletta
Written by Helen McKenney

.L

L

__

".;.,7":~;;;;'

' . . ' .

__

Miss Dellicar Lecture
to Senior Class

ure.
Delighted when he failed to
make the obvious statement that
I must be from the train, I inquired, "What part of Sou:th Dakota is this?"
"Let's see, Ain't no spedal
name for" this here section. It's
just a little south of the Black
(Cont. to page 5, column 5).
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CAi\IPUS CO.MMENT

CLUBS

Notes from the
Frellcll Club Hostess
League of NatiollS
You ha ~'e heard of French tennis and French races, but have 'lOU
heard of French bridO"e?
"
b
•
Had you strolled into Normal
Hall on the evening of 1\:Iarch 5,
you ,vould most likely have been
greeted with "J e passe," "J e
donne deux piques," or something
to that effect. You may have
come in on the soothing strain
o f "B erceuse " as rendered by
:Mahel Laramee, violinist, accompanied by Gwendolyn Standish.
Perhaps you \vould be on time to
partake of the delicious pastry
and punch.
For those whose promenades
did 110t extend 'Normalward, it
would be interesting to know that
011 that evening, French Club
played hostess to the faculty and
stnclents at a French bridge party.
Florence Kerness claim'ed the
high prize for bridge and Edith
Beade the consola\tion prize.
Anne Connors gave vent to her
suspicions in the game "I Doubt
It," and merited the prize awarded
to those to \vhom bridge ,vas not
desirable.
\iVith "Vive les Invitees" and
"Bonsoir, Confreres" French Club
successfully concluded its annual
card party.

Alice in W onderland Reappears

Gossip

(Cont. from page 4).
Frank Gilgrew of '30 recently
staged a very successful operetta
Hills. 'Round here \ve calls it
Gates House Has Something
in his school at Somerset.
Arletta."
Bob Newbury '28 is the superv
"Arletta? Isn't that a strallO'e
to Say
lon may have heard of the in:::,
, .
VISlllg principal in the Needham
name," I answered not I.vishinosc h 001s.
terest in golf which has be·en to 1lave the conversation lae-. :::,
Th e Little Dorm aroulld the
orner has brl'dO" d th
1""
E
developine- durimt the past ,peeks
'-'
C
:::,e
e gu once
t ot
'"
'-'
..
international differences
Nddie Radzuck '29 who tauo-ht
b
but \ve doubt
if your
imagination
"Not to us because we knew
Brookfield last year is 1las yet pictured Normal Hall en- _:r
A 1 tt
more!
Faculty, studellts, and att dJ. orth
'
e a an d her husband, Jim.
~
5 U ymg at Notre Dame.
Y
some
delightful
out-of-town
J'
thusiasts on their knees at a re011 knO\y, I got a mind you'd like
'29 is studyin2'
guests were eye-witnesses of the
Snn Beckwith
T
~
cent S t. Patrick's party drivinO' t 0 1lear a b out them." Then with_
at tate eacher's College in Cal~:::,
be-ferned and be-hyacinthed de- ifornia. He was married to Lou- potatoes by means of spoons into out anymore acquiescence on my
corative effect achieved at tile.
T
saucers placed on pillows. Other part that I have mentioned, he
Ise enney '29 shortly after o-rad- .
11 d
?ates House bridge Saturday, uation.
b
mteresting games played at this pu d eb me down to an old bench
hIarch 28th.
g.·athering were a St. Patrick spell- an
egan. a tale which I will tr)"
1
t
t 11
1
lVIrs. Chan Bete formerly Anna
The hospitalit)T cOlllm/lttee _ C
'29
mg Jee and a geography hunt 0 re e III lis style.
onant
has a daue-hter
Jac- t 11at taxed the abilities of tile best
'-'
"I t \ a
b bl '
none 0 t1ler t 118.11 the three erudite queline. "Jackie" is verI.' modern
v s pro a y ronnd twentvHouse Officers, Miss Doris Bick- in that she calls them
and geographers and taucrht us new 011e or two years ago Arletta a;'d
nell, lUiss Marie Rousseau; and Ann.
things about
Refresh- Jun came with their baby, Jim,
l\Iiss Dolores Rousseau, received
Dora Buker and Alice Faez- ments were served in the form Jr., from Missouri. They was
the foreign representatives from szewska have both left this vear
candy and apples - the only aimin' to find a real
more
such places as Chicopee, down on to be married.
a \V be1l1g that the apples were ~han anything else. And though
the Cape ,Vay, and \iValtham. And
Eddie Knowles '29 is teachin o ' not green.
was bad land 'round here for
did these foreigners know their at Fitchburg Normal.
:::,
Irene and "Tarr" are having a farming - only could raise the
bridge! Ask us! Miss Cecile
Ruth Mitchell '29, Jeanne Lar- contest to see who can blow the measliest kind of oats - Arletta
Giguere distributed foul' prizes ramee '30 have both been rnarried greatest number of fuses.
and
thought it was pretty
for scores that read like Rocke- \vithin the past year. Previous
A new innovation is a bridge
and they could just see
feller's and Morgan's incomes. to her marriage Ruth taught in lamp on second floor landing by thelT lad a growing up here big
Miss Thais Maxfield took the soap Haverhill.
whose rays we peruse the dicfine as them trees yonder.
for the non-rotating tables, and
Claire Foristel '30 was married tionary and gain more light.
JUll was a hustler so it warn't
11iss Olive Smith was presented last fall and is 110\'1' living at NewBells and fire alarms now rino- long 'for
\vas putting up
with stationery for the non-sta- port.
in Normal Hall making
th.e curtams she'd made on the
tionar oJ tables, Mr. Ivan NotlrSe,
,
.Impossible.
w11ldows Jim'd made. AIId Jl'111
\Ve hear that Charlie Belcher mornlllg
snoozes
v
of local fame, bitterly foughrl- for '29 .
had a pretty good piece of lalld
IS engaged.
and won the ash tray whichI" was
cI eare~ and ready to plant soon
to go to the best man. As for the
after It came spring. During the
consolation prize _ our professOf course everyone, including
wmter they was visited by some
orian of handicrafts annexed the the people of Chelmsford, know
March 8. "Great Personalities of the folks fro111 the hill country,
Easter bunny reserved for that that Harry Kane is principal of in Modern France" was the sub- so.me good, some, well pretty wild
purpose. All the beaming victors one ~f their schools,
ject of the lecture given by Mlle. WIth \t~heir drinkin' and can-yin'

Chan

Ireland~

~f

hom~

~t

~im
bea~tIful
a~ld

~rletta

quie~

How Goes the World

911 Friday evenin , l\!arch 6 admitted, however, that the sparkMIldred Hunt '29 is teaching Valentine Thomson of Paris in on. When it came time for plantcr
. ..... ..
_+.1,1" down Sou t h.
:l;e
South Church, Boston. mg, J 11n ha ted leaving Arletta
sponsors of ,; Mad Hatter social fla?"s,
andeK';cuted by . Persis Canfield is engaged prin - ",":'C. y
.
·i".,.·· '1Y"fSdh-aj J!Jp12!: f
a JO!lZ-. ,'reto.h.<;"

~t rll••"~~.l~<.,~~~.;";;;t0;;.~€;;-'; -l1.>gl~t.lJies..:-a<"'l
••

Arletta

Nornlal Hall Tells of
Inside Life Woodward
Tries Honor System

in the Albert Gardner Boyden
Gymnasium. Many of our old
friends from "Alice in Wonderland" were there in person to crreet
us. What a pleasure it w:s to
renew acquaintances with the delightful March Hare, in the person.
of Sophie Djavorek, the dashing
Mad Hatter portrayed by Maureen Shea. the timid Dormouse,
Elsie Taylor, and the venturesome
'
.
Ice, Impersonated by Esther
AI
Tarr.
The whimsical speeches of
t esc c "rming charaqters were
1
h
most
amusing.
Carlson Watts and his Night Reve e<rs rom
aunton fUlrnished
f for Tdancing.·
the1 music
One of the most interesting
events of
. the evening was the
contest 111 which a great array of
hats, varying from the latest of
spring styles to the quaintest of
sunbonnets, were displayed by the
guests, who vied for honors in
the.selection of the most beantiful
and the most comical hat. Mr.
Stearns and Paddy Carroll were
awarded the prizes.

Plallt a Tree and
Be a Natrn-alist

Ol~.

d~signed'
M~ss Ellnor ~Ie!e: and h~r com-

cipal of training school at Hyanmittee were theIr msp1rahon.
nis Norma!.
At ten o'clock, the delectable
Gwen Cleverly announced her
sandw,iches and punch arranged engagement at Christmas.
by Miss Helen Robbins and. her
"Tiz" Flood married January
committee were rapidly consum- 17.
ed. Immediately after, the radio
Frances Bryant to be married
syncopated sympajlhetically, while
some one rolled up the rug in the
h a.
11 F rom then on, the deck resound e d with the tapping of obedient f t ·
ee .
It would be an inadequate history a f t h is party that neglected
to mention the impeccable fudge
that
the bridge tables, so
t' graced
. 11
ar 1stlca y arranged by Miss
Edith Gillen and her committee
who incidentally
sold the
.
t 1lat ..t
made the
tables
a necessary
P
requlSl e.
asters, along with
chapel announcements and skits
were brought to the all-seeing eye
of the public by Miss Charlotte
Murray and her committee.
By now you've guessed it. The
bridge, was a well, to put it moclerately mildly, a howling stlCCess,
dne to the ingenuity, assistance,
and perse
fC
. G
c
verance o. apta111 retchen Havener and her crew of
eighteen. The foreign v\sito.rs
went home replenished with three
hours of peppy neuron connections,
. 11exhilara ting punch, and
arnIca J e relationships which are
going to buy them a one-way ticket. on the S. S. Gates House next
hme the sails are hoisted. So it's
. Bon Voyage until 1932!

ticket~

According to a very interesting
talk on petrified forests enltitl~d
"Let us plant trees~' given at a
recent meeting- of the T. c., any
one \\Tho plants a tree and noti ..
fies the American Tree Society
,,\rill have his .naine ei1rolled on a
National list. This society enTraining 'school teacher to her
courages an!one to plant a tree class on Evacuation day: What
as a memonal to Georg~ Wash- ,isMarch 17th
ington, Let B-4 Men in ort this
Ciass:~St. Patrick's day.
and they shall find trees everyTeacher :-What else?
yvhel~e.,
Youngster :-Evaporation day~

o~h

fnend of Anatole France, Pierre
Loti, Poincare, Joffre, Clemenceau, Briand, and cousin of Mareel Proust.
March 13-20. Maurice and Madarne Chevalier in "Le Petit Cafe,"
a French
film
at· 'the Fine Arts
Tl
t.
Th

in June.
lea Ie.
e achon and pantomime of the picture are so exEli Bates married.
pressive
that an extensive know'
Et
. dId
.
AI Ice
eson marne .
e ge of French is not needed.
Bett Cl k .
d
Tl . .
y
ar e IS engage .
11S theatre IS experimenting
Joseph M. Murphy
- director Tl
with filcultural foreicrn
talkies •
.
b
·
1 Collventwn at Columbia lese ms are bemg used in many
a f tIe
University. Mr. Murphy is a colleges for supplementary forgraduate
of
and an eign language work.
Al .
B Bridcrewater
:::,
11llgton oy. He received his
March 20. Professor Mercier
B. S. degree from teachers Col- of Harvard and Miss Holden of
lege
l' A in 1925 and
. following year Newton are to be the speakers at
lIS . M. degree
in history. He e
a conference at Sever
Hall Harb
,
was a mem er of the faculty of vard, alt 8 o'clock in the evening.
Hunter College for a few years There will be a demonstration of
after he was graduated from Col- the achievement of the objective
umi)!a. Two years ago he was first year French after six months
one of tloe dIrectors of the Insti- ",:orkin the Bigelow Junior Hicrh
tnte Of. Arts and Sciences. Be- Schoo!.
b
A
, . supervisor of the Press
sldes
be1l1g
. also is an assist- "TlIe A rt of Spinning and Weavssoclatlon he
ant to .the dIrector of University ing," a motion picture in two
ExtensIOn.·
parts, was given in the auditorium
Mlle. Marie Louise Horsin on Thursday morning, April 9th.
Dean, who was until very recent- The film was sent by the Boston
ly a member of the C class, is at Museum of Fine Arts. The proDaytona, Florida, where she is cesses through which the colonial
recovering
1
D from a nervous break- p"eop Ie 1lad to go in making cloth
(own.
ue to the fact that she were clearly illustrated.
will find it next to impossible to" A picture of this type would be
make up the work she has lost,· valuable in classroom procedure
she has decided not to return to, h
school.
were one could easily draw a
comparison between the colonial
and the modern
methods,
,
,

d~nner
~sed:o

a Wlll g, 1m was
at the furthest edge of his land
when he 1
d 1
once b t lear . t Ie bell dng not
. ' u agam and again frantlcally; then it st
d T
.
1
1 ' · ' oppe.
he SlJi,m
starte wlldly t In his
d ears,
1
Th
owar s t le house,
Tl e very ground was in his way.
. le open
rows,
.the boulders,
the
bmest
weed
halted
h'
he d
d
1m. Twice
I
and struggled up, his
ea spurt
fist :filled
VY 1
f ' h with earth.
h e reac h ec1 the 0 doo
111 uman
d "speed
r an ---:
The narrator jerked me to my
fee!. I glanced towards the train
whIch, cured of its ills, was ambhng away. With the assistan
of my legs and the strong arms
f
f.
the
conductor
I reached tlIe p1atI
onn 0 the last car . 0 n th e top
step turned and shrieked, "What
happened to Arletta?"
The blank .windows of thO e 1lOUse
reflected
"
. the passing. tr a111.

~nce dJe~tmg

r~p:e
;X~.nthc

~~

man was b'urrt•
old colored
ing'Angrass
when· a ItWIse
guy"
stopped and said,. "You're foolish
to do that, Uncle Eb; it will make
th.e meadow as black as you are."

The ~u?ge (sternly) - Well, What's
your ahbI for speeding sixty miles an
hour through the residence rection?
Miss L - (to member orc-I)
The Victim - I had just heard, your
honor, that the. ladies of my wife's
-Are you ill?
church were giving a rummage sale
C-1 member - Ifs just a head- and I was hurrying home to save my
ache. I'll ~urvive, I guess.
other pair of pants.
Miss L - That's too bad.
The Judge - Case dismissed.
"

Small Boy:
"Father, If I
broke a clock could I be accused
of killing time ?"
Father:- "I don't think so
Son, if you could prove the clock
I struck fi,rst.'~ ..

l~tta

they fixed It up so, that if Arwanted J im she'd ring the
bell once, but if she needed
hIm badly she'd ring it twice. It
help Jim a lot in his work
'l;owmg that they was in touch
WIth
one of
another,
towards
the end·
the s Long
.
J'

,'"

.
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CAMPUS COMMENT

Delegates see "TIle
I1"s tIle Mode!-TIle Eyes alld tIle
Styles Reported
Ears of S. C. P. A.
Green Pastures", a
by Delegates
Pulitzer P11ize Play
COllvelltion
--\Ye noticed in New York!
Columbian: So you're from Street dresses of tailored plaid.
Bridgewater. HO\v many months Suits, tailored or dressy, as milady
did it take you to get here?
wishes.

Making Fudge
(Cont. from column 3).
dish filled \vith water, because the
hardened candy is more eas"ily
seen then and reached ,vith the
finger.
\Vhen the fudge has been
vVhile 111 N. Y. we were fortuna1te in seeing one of the sea- proved to be properly cooked, reson's most successful plays "The move the pan from the fire, and
Green Pastures," by Marc Con- place it 111 a larger dish which
nelly which is the Pulitzer Prize has been half-filled with water.
Play of 1930. "The Green Past- Let it cool here tor fifteen minures' , IS an attempt to present utes or so, after as much butter
'
certain aspects 0 f a 1··
Ivmg re I
iglOn
as you can afford has been added,
in the terms of its believers. The and a teaspoon of vanilla flavorreligion is that of thousands of ing.
negroes in the deep South. ,Vilth
Beat the fudge then, until it
terrific spiritual hunger ahd the, begins to turn to sugar. Because
greatest humility these illiterate it has been aUO\ved to cpol someblacks have adapted the contents what, this will not take long. This
of the Bible to the consistencies recipe is really labor-saving. Pour
of their every day lives.
the mixture immediately into butThey accept Ithe Old Testament I' tered pans, and place these in a
as a chronicle of wonc:ers which cool place nntil the candy 'has
happened to people hkc them- hardened.
selves in vague but actual places I vVhen the fudge is hard, cut it
and this true acceptance will lead into squares. I should advise
them to a three-dimensional small squares; they go a longHeaven. In this Heaven, if one way; and this fudge is so good
has been born in a district where. your friends won't spare it.
fish frys are popular, the angels
Try it some time, and see.
have magnified fish frys through
an eternity somewhat resembling
a series of earthly holidays. The
Lord] ehovah will he the promised comforter. The Lord may
look like the Reverend Mr. Du-

TITle Friends
Of all the people that you greet
As you go strolling down the
street
] ust how many
If any

Are your true friends?
B. N. Ser's (with dignity): Six Silk coats.
:'1. tendency to adorn sleeves above
hours.
Of all the friendships that you
the elbow.
furm
Columbian (surprized): Oh!
Sport coats without fur.
Be
it on the train, bus, or at the
Your roller skates must be in good
Cotton for smart sportswear.
dorm
condition.
] ackets, jackets. jackets!
] ust how many
B. N. SeI's: Yes. \Ve oil them Scarfs!
If any
occasionally.
Formal gowns of lace.
"\Ve believe in lace" (Lord and
Are your true friends?
Until \ve lunched at the CafeTaylor)
\Vhen that old, old question"
teria in ] ohn ] ay Hall at Colum- Satin lace, eire lace, shadow lace,
"\V'hat is a true friend?" is put
bia" we had always entertained the Lace and chiffon.
up for discussion. it makes me grit
quaint notion Ithat cafeterias were Heavy satin for the ultra-chic
my teeth to hear the ans\ver come
efficient, heartless, hurrying maformal wrap.
back "the one who sticks by you
chines where droves of people Dancing in pajamas.
in trouble." It may be true that
rode rough shod over the dreamy 1\lausseline saure and embroidertrue friends sltay by you in trials,
hesitant diner who wondered
ed organdie for summer.
and triumphs alike. but IS that
whether he desired whipped Figured celanese taffeta.
the only test?
cream or Russian dressing for his Hats that are different.
A friend need not be present to,
fruit salad, and whether olives or The Dutch cap.
true, although personal relabe
mint jelly would go best with The halo.
tionship
seems to strengthen
lamb.
But the curly-headed The bicorne
friendship.
The spiritual helping
young collegian who presided The hat ,vith a sloping crown.
hand
of
a
friend
may be most
over the coffee-urn at John ] ay Tri-Color Theme
helpful
when
physical
aid would
was the acme of hospitality. He Unusual combination of the seado
no
good.
initiated us into the mysterious
son's colorsYou cannot name at Ithe moment
ways of finding trays that are hid- Pale Green
your
good friends. Years may go)
den (not with malicious intent, Yellow
Bois
as
our
Sunday
School
teacher
i
S
I
t
d
T
i
s
Inter'
by
and
you may never realize who
tuc
en
s
an
eac
ler
but for the sake of neatness, I Blue
speculate in the play "or he may.
d on th'
'n'Ion of Campus your trne friends are. No exVlewe
elr
Opl
hope) - heaped our plate with
Stylists urge fitting a hat to
resemble another behever sown C ommen t gave t1'
"0
1ell' Op1111
ns r ep - traordinary
_ feats of devotion or
peas - chose our desert - pack- your personality. There is the
grandfather and..his. face will have resen tec
I lJy f 0 11 owmg,
.
IJ.delity need be performed to prove
ed our trays, - and sent us on our tailored hat especially suited to
an earthly faml!lanty to one who
Louise 1\1. Pratt. There is not true friendship.
way rejoicing.
the woman who likes tailored has come for hIS reward.
. h I d
enough
personal news 111 t e pap- When your locks lave turne to
A brief summary of some of the things.
.
The story was developed by er. I feel that it has been writsilver sheen
t;''''' ,~-1_ ~~ -de +heCOllventions which
The lUQre .. conservatIve and means of a seerics ~~irscenes of the
'd
1
ten
up
simply
to
provl
e
t
le
You
may find to your dismay
"'h1:"e·d
'~t"'""es he a I-d of . . . . truly feminine type
will like the Old Testament as they were being
t
e 1ega
' .
with a paper.
T1)at your truest friend walked
' ,s w rOllg" was M r'
]os-.
turban style. ThIS'comes
some t1lIng
" 111 coarse told to a Group of children in Sun- school
Marie Giberti. We ought to
unseen
eph M. Murphy's reaction to the sh1l1Y straw, and IS trnnmed WIth day School and was a magnificent
.
have a magazine. There are qmte
I
ht
of admiring delegates, feathers.
creation,
Beside you clay by day.
a number of high schools that
d:~7nge~is informal yet distinctive A white hat will be selected by
Helen L. Faye, D-S
have good magazines and I don't
talks given at each genera1 ses- the maiden who wishes to accent
see why we can't.
sion of the convention.
strikingly a navy, brown, or black Miss
Mary Adamzyke.
There are
outfit.
CWe Bridgewateronians, onnot
enough
personals.
I would
Earrings are to be worn for
ions, or what have you, should
like
it
better
if
there
were
some
evening to a great extent.
Today
congratulate ourselves upon the
interesting
stories.
Separate neckpieces of flalt fur
Your
picture seemed to speak to
fact that 1\1r. Murphy, Head of
Ruth Glidden. I would like it
I have an infallible recipe for
to wear with tailored suits and
Ine
the Scholastic Press Association,
coats without collars are favored making fudge . It is as indefinite better if there were more jokes To warn me and to disagree
and leader of this convention, is
this spring. If your suit is blue as a Southern Mammy's recipe about the people in the school.
To tell me Life has much to share
a former student of the school.)
The following teachers frankly
choose a white neckpiece and tie for making pancakes - and it is
If I would only seek it There.
gave their opinions.
"Know that you are giving your it jauntily at the side or button it just as successful.
Mr. Huffingtoll 'said, "It has
The first thing to do is to measreaders what they want"; "when over into a jabot effect.
Your eyes are steely cold and sltil!
improved
considerably since I
ure
out
into
the
proper
pan
as
news is written, wrilte it with a
This season Dame Fashion inAs if they doubted any Will
smile," were the salient paints of sislts that accessories must har- much sugar as will be necessary have been here. There should be I might have had to stop and give
an article by Thomas McMahon monize or contrast in Milady's to make whatever quantity of more and better articles in the The best I could: my Life to live,
fudge you desire. A great deal forum. I should like more news
of Paterson, in the Convention Spring color scheme.
Issue of Columbia Spectator.
Knitted things appear in the of sugar will make a great deal about the school. With contin- That cold accusing look I took
ued improvement it is going to
"If the school newspaper has sport world. Suits, sweaters, and of fudge; less sugar will make
As if 'twere written in the Book
be
very good."
less
fudge.
interested the studen1t body 111 hats will be worn for golf and tertAnd made myself a better man
Mr. Shaw: I think itt is very
Then pour into the sugar
good journalism, it has taught a.n nis, all with smartness as the
To show you what I really am
enongh milk to makElJt, a thick interesting, but i't seems more
excellent lesson" declared LotUS watchword.
paste. This step is important be- like a High School paper than a My life to live lowe to you
Wiley, Business :Manager of the Red
cause it is the one which decides Normal School paper. I think Millions of thanks would be too
New York Times, in his talk on \Vhite
whether or not the fudge will be the Normal School students can
the "The Students and the N ews- Rust
few
a
success; if too much milk is make a better paper.
paper," given Eriday afternoon, Gray
But from it I have learned to see
Miss Davis: I like the paper
used, the mixture will never turn
Brown
March 13.
The Best is what He's given me.
very
much and think it is good.
to
sugar.
One youngster from the hinter- Rust, pale 'yellow and peacock
Connie Church
For
chocolate fudge,
add There are so many other activblue used together.
lands of Philadelphia was so elated
Gertrude Laird. enough cocoa to color this paste ities and so much school work
at his proximity to the "Great
A B-3 who shall be nameless
the shade you like your fudge. that it is difficult to spend as much
White Way" that he was impelled
Some people prefer a dark fudge, time on it as there should be spent gave a highly illuminating impresMr. Stearns, when talking in
to call his fellow "conventionals"
others like theirs very light. The I think a personal column would sian of the word "Spain." The
on the house telephone and in- Civic Biology about intoxicated
amount of cocoa also affects the be interesting.
S, she says, IS a senorita In a
form them that he was still going bees, must have meant those totMiss Smith: I don't think balcony;'· th\e "p" her serenadtaste. Too much of it will make
strong at the unconventional tering individuals in the B gym
the candy taste too strong.
Campus Comment is as good as ing Romeo; and as she won't say
hour of 2 :30 A. M.
class.
A pinch of salt added here will, the school ought to have, how- aye Cai), he has pain! There's
----------------------------~~----------------------------·I for some unknown reason, add ever, the students have so much something parenthetically wrong
greatly to the flavor of the fin- other work:that they have not in this explana:tion, but there is
RICHARD CASEY AND COMPANY
enough time to devote to it.
no doubt about its originality!
ished fudge.
Home Made
Boil this mixture over a slow
fire until a drop of it will harden
Save with Safety at
Ice Cream and Candy - Hot and Cold Beverages
when put in cold water. This
Cigarettes, Pipes and Tobacco-All the newest books and magazines testing is best done in a shallow
THE REXALL STORE
(Next column).
CENTRAL SQUARE
Central Square
Bridgewater, Mass.

Faculty and Studellts
Give Opinions of
Papel·

Giguere
Gives Rule for
MaI\:illg Fudge

Hope Revived
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The IUlperiai Palace

Have YOil Caught It?

I

I

Craze" ______F_a_c_ll_It_y_N_o_t_e_,s_---"

This is Evelyn Archam's story, the managing -- The "Midget
director of that last word in luxury, The Imperial
Palace Hotel. Not only is the story of him, it is
likewise the story of the most distant doorkeeper (Apologies to Elsie McCormick)
for the servants' entrance, the temperamental chef,
the housekeepers on various floors, the reception
The "Midget Craze" has been
manager, and all who had so whole-heartedly
so
prevalent in the United States
poured their very souls into the service of the
this
past year that I for one was
great institution.
Crotcllet Castle
Certainly Evelyn Archam is the autocrat of auto- certain that I did not want to
crats. Yon see him as he rises at 4 :30 in the morn- hear it again during my lifetime,
Peacock,
This novel by Peacock is one of a most peculiar ing and appears correctly dressed - always cor- but with a new light on it my intype. It is not realistic, like its predecessors. but rectIy dressed - to accompany his meat buyer to terest was aroused. \Vhat next
neither is it romantic as \vere the novels of the market. as he visits the laundry, the kitchen. the
you ask?
Next: The Midget
writers \yho followed Peacock. The writer is checking room, and as he greets the new arrival.
Husband.
whimsical but very satirical. The choice of names
For nearly twen,ty years Evelyn had been a 'vidI ,,'as not aroused because I vvas
for the characters' in itself is most amusing. Pea- ower and his personal life is an enigma until
cock shows that he IS a scholar in his classical Gracie Savott breaks through his reserve. She, thinking of taking the fatal step,
sho\,"s the gay and vivacious millionaire's daughter, has 1 t 1
't
Itl
h'd
qll0tatl'ons and references·, he also plainly
always had what she wished, so, \vhen she decides )U )ecause 1 was, a lOug mlhis fondness for poetry. No time is spent in de- to see ho'w the Imperial Palace is managed by Ev- get, a little out of the ordinary.
scribing characters, yet each character is typified
I
h d
.
h
L
1
1
Economic determ'inism is reso that we kno\v what to expect from each. Crot- e yn. s e oes Just tat.
ater, w len s le wants to
'chet Castle is the work of a cvnic, but the cynic be Evelyn's mistress in a Paris flat, she does just sponsible, we are told. The popis a good natured one. There is romance t~ be that.
lliarity of the small man is linked
found in the novel but it is portrayed in such an
"And all abOl1..t and around the amazing affair up with the craze for objects of
extraordinary way as to appear very nearly ab- of Gracie and Evelyn runs the stream of life of diminutive size and most of all
surd. This short novel is very strong and well the Imperial Palace, complex, colorful, full of petty
worth reading and studying.
politics, human, inhuman, efficient, and endless." -modern apartments. In the latArnold Bennet has \vritten this exciting history ter case an undersized gentleman
Book Review
of modern life with whole-souled delight. He'
ot 0111
fl'
1 t
"The Good Eal~th" by Pearl S. Buck is the latest
'
I'
h d
I
f 1
IS n
y a as lIOn )11, a conseems Just to reve 111 t e eve opment 0 t le com- venience.
book in the lending library.
p1exities of ,the study of this great organization.
"The Good Earth" is China. In this story the Subordinate to it is the plot, if such it may be
Picture, if you will, a dinette.
West is a distant and unimportant phenomenon, called. Particularly does the reader find enjoy- The couple are seated, and the teland Europeans appear only vaguely and then are ment 111
. t h e d etal'1 e d d'Iagnosls
. 0f
l'
t le most
lU1l1ute el)hone rinQ"s. Gerl,tlemanl)c alto be noted for their ugliness and stupidity. vVang d
'1 f I
1
Tl
.
h·
f
' ~
etal
0
10te
management.
lere
IS
not
ll1g 0 ways, Oscar J'tuups up to answer
·
Lung. the hero, k'nows Q f no c1eSlre so strong as the tiresome :type of explanation though the seven
the Chinese desire for land, which means securitv; hundred and sixty-nine pages are chiefly c1escrip- 'it, lifting the little nook from its
his customs are only right customs; his misfor- tion.
moorings, and his wife from the
tunes China has always suffered; he gets rich by
There is, in evel-Y instance, a careful character hold she has on her disposition.
Chinese industry and his happiness is Chinese hap- d
.
d
11
f 1
l'
f 1
ra wmg an equa y as care u an ana YSIS 0 t 1e
Alvin has been turned loose in
1 '11'mg story workings
piness. The people in this ratl)er tIn
of the inner mind. As we read we live
are not "queer" or "exotic" they are as natural as and feel \vith the character being portrayed and the kitchenette. He is a broad
thel'r sOI·I. They are so intensly human that after]\.1',r. B_ ennett h as s k'llf
S11rl'el's
-1
u 11 y d rawn every type Sl1011lclet-ed l'Ildl'vl'dllal .
\.
the first chapter you are more
interested
in
their
k
to
O"re
t
l1Qtel
typl·fied
1),
..
tl1e
Impel-l'al
(are
lleard.
Ft-iend
wife
rushes
in.
f
1
l'
f
1
h
b'
'nown
a
0
a
,
J
.
.
humanity than in t I1e )love 1tIes 0 )e Ie anc a It. P 1
1.
1
A
' _ .IS great c1laracter I
'
aUace anc . Its 1personne
. 'ixr 1
A call for a blow torch.
Iv in
'O - I__ an. t 11e fi rst wIte,
ler01c,
1
I
I
I
nconsclOUS
y
we
earn.
vve
earn
tIe
psyc
10 is
'wedged
between
the
icebox
and
incredibly self-sacrificing, accepting 1leI' status 0'f ogy of dealing with the irate guest, the finical bussIa ve so willingly that the reader forgets it. vVhen iness man, the ever efficient heads of departments, the sink.

"All the things worth saying were said a thOllS'and years ago," said 11r. Peacock quite a few years
ago - and proceeded to say many things in several "\"olumes. Let's be quaint. Let's go back a
while and find out what people wrote about \vhen
the fact that there's no.thing new under the sun
was just a bit newer to the minds of men.

~;;'';;';~~~l'''~~~~~~~~~~~"i-~~-;:~Liil~Se;~~~l~ft;\~~~htl~~u1~~~7_CL2~,d ,the_l:.~~manageable

subject. , .
'h
1
.',
"1·
'
k
11
1
d
h·
Arnold
&l1rrett"'ha:srhe-re-pe-l~h
~n
,1
'get et t leu mbra m tmspea "a) e lax: s IpS, seems
k
dh
.
1 l',.1 hI
l. d' .d
as natural to the Am'erican reader as romantic ttlaasl craenatl'oans gTlvheenftaOtutl:lsl·aar !rleewlllI·all111·sccel1ags' tYlle yn rleVa! d'
. t h'IS b 00 k ,an d a f ter read
'
1ove. Y Oll go Ch mese
111
- the unfamiliar
marvel at the majesty, the mam-,
lng it ean never again think of the Chinese strug- moth of luxury, The Imperial Palace Hotel.
g'le and the Chinese people as drab, far away, and
lIE H
.
Ma)e 1. arns
incomprehensible.
\Vang Lung is a Chinese symbol of every man
ay ut
who has ever worked his way up in the world.
His very finger nails grip upon the land; from the'
Norman Thomas has written a thoughtful and
old rich lord, decaying and dissolute, he gets foot challenging book. It is an uncomfortable book,
'after foot of rich rice land. Famine, war, sickness, and the facts which it tells about the industrial
. h an d scene here in the U. S. are scarcely calculated to
sweep over him. He softens w h en h e gets rIC
discovers sensuality. The play-girl, Lotus, IS give assurance that all is well.
brought home and put ahead of the time-vvorn
Mr. Thomas writes vividly and brings his guns
O-Lan. But he never holds the land. The land is to bear on the complacent belief that this is a
China.
country which prosperity has peculiarly blessed'Those who suppose that the life story of a Chin- a country in which the masses of the people par.
ese peasant will be monotonous WIll have a sur- ticipate adequately in the wealth and comforts
prise when they read this book. It did not have which their machines have created. To challenge
to be ahout a strange country in order to be inter- this belief he calls attention to such facts as our
esting and yet, in reading, one wonders why it income tax returns.
seems so much more tense and dramatic than
He introduces 111 evidence the average wage
would be a like story laid in Dakota. The answer scales of many industries which are below the
seems to be tha,t more happens in Wang Lung'S level that scientific studies have found necessary
neighborhood, and less can happen to Wang Lung's to support a family of five, assuming that the
self. It is the 11iddle Ages in which these Chinese worker is steadily employed.
contemporaries of ours live. They have law and
His picture of capitalism is the picture of a sysproperty rights, but no SUl-e government. Bandits tern that has broken clown, a system that is planand blackmailers harass them, the rag, tag and less, unorganized, and chao,tic, a system in which
bobtail of broken' armies harrow them. When there is tragic underconsumption by the mass of
famines come the v are helpless as mice. And yet workers who cannot buy_ back the equivalent of
.I
in this change and turmoil the Chinese character what they really produce.
is like a rock. Traits have been bred into them.
Mr. Thomas considers two remedies - what he
Wang Lung is brutal to his wife, tyrannical with calls "the new capitalism" and socialism. By the
· 1 'ld
t' .
. lIb t h
. l'
h
1
h·
1. 1
h IS
C 11
ren, supers ItlOUS, mIser y, sensua, tl
e new capIta Ism e means t le emp aSls w lIC lour
has an ideal - land and a family, and a complete more progressive business leaders are placing on
honesty which makes a Puritan seem less moral such plans as diffusion of stock ownership. He
than he is.
finds in the new capitalism no signs of a program
It is not necessary to question 1\1rs. Buck's which will banish unemployment, tariff walls, wars,
knowledge of these Chinese people. It is guar- and other evils.
anteed by her experience, perhaps, but what makes
It is to socialism therefore that 1\11'. Thomas
. conv111c111g
. . ,IS t h e b 00 k'Itse.
If Th··
1
It
IS IS sure y as
turns f or re l'Ie f - not the old socialism of Marx,
sympathetic and knowledgeable a picture of Chin- but to a system which Mr. Thomas might term
ese life as is possible for a Westerne.r. And "The "new socialism". For Mr. Thomas ventures to ask
Good Earth", rather surprisingly, is' a very good his fellow socialists such questions as, "Can a gennovel. Most books of other races are not, no mat- eration which has had to go far beyond the Darter how vivid and interesting they may be. But winian biology be expected to find Marx, who was
Mrs. Buck has the story-teller's gift. She sees life also the child o£ his time, infallible?"
like a reel unrolling, scene after scene, ea'ch exhibConsequently he holds that the Marxian dociting character. Ching, Cuckoo, Lotus, the Old trine of economic determinism IS "inadequate".
One. O-Lan, and 'Nang himself are not likely to He has the same opinion, too, of class conflict. "It
be forgotten. They will change that impassive ,takes more than a shouting class struggle effectface with its slan,ting eye into so~ething individ- ively organize a socialist world." Someone has
uat and knowable for yon henceforth. A Chinese said that this and his chapter on communism, an
famine, a Chinese looting, a Chinese uprising, a excellent piece of analysis - tl}ay help to explain
Chinese spring will mean something different after why Mr. Thomas's name is so enthusiastically
reading "The Good Earth".
booed at communist meeting in New York.
Book-of-the-Month Club News.
"America's '\!Vay Out" is a stimulating book.
Mary Sullivan. New methods of control.
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Notes
The model school seems to be
holding its own under the 011slaue-ht
of another contine-en1t
of
""
'-'
anlate11r,
1)11t ellth11s1'astl' c, teacll'
.
ers. How goes the world with
the would-be teachers?

Prescott is trying to make him()11 the day bed,
'---------,
when he suddenly discovers his
f. ee t res t'mg on tl1e urn1)re 11 a s t a nd
111 the foyer.
1Iodernistic furniture, with its
low tables under which no caterpillar could crawl, or chairs with
turned-under metal legs which
bend at a harsh glance, is going to

Have you happened to see:
A vivacious
youne"._'-' N'ormall·te
,
playing a spirited· game of "Blue': - ..._ IIlII'
_
1m!
bird, Bluebird in My Window?"
A not-so-vivacious, but equally
young, Normalite runn;n2'
'-" for the
six-forty train a' mornings?
A near-mono'tone learning a
rote song in order to teach it for
Miss Rand?

mean that our taller and larger
men must migrate to museums
and settle down amid the sturdier
furniture of our ancestors.
Cheer up, although a day may
come \vhen evervbody
will live
.I
comfortably in doll houses - I
don't believe the craze can last
forever.
C. A. C.

A hopeful youne. . . gym teacher
practicing the courage vault on
a piano bench, as part of her prepara tion to teach for Miss Decker?
Anyone exhibiting a morbid in:terest in China?
Seriously though, Miss Rand is
planning a spring festival of original songs to be given in the
Horace Mann Auclitprium by the

l:-e1£ comfortcble

,'n

J\Iiss Rand gave a radio talk on
Music and Education on Friday,
April - - over station VV N A C.
l\Iiss Moffitt on February 22 talk
over the same network on the
subject "\Vhat Shall Our Children
Read." Mr. Hunt is taking up a
hobby - flower gardening - we
wonder if he has by any chance
secured a "garden attire."
Mr. Huffington found tha1t his
class in etology was sadly lacking
in first hand knowledge so he took
them on a hunt - over hill and
dale - through briars and brambles at last - the class found
something - a kettle hole - one
with a blue hole in it.
1\1r. Shaw recently took his
freshman class of boys on a geological trip through Quincy, Nantasket and various places in these
localities.
Vve haven't been able to find
anything more about what our
facnlty has been doing, but we do
urge them to volunteer some Information for the next issne.

children of the training school,
and in many rooms they are hard
at work writing their poems and
A colored man went to ,his pastor composing their music.
and handed him a letter to the Lord.. The Men's meet III the Gym
which ran: "Please send this poor Tl . 1
M
1 19
.
'
darkey $50 right away." The pastor.!
1:11 sc ay,
arc 1 ,met wtth the
a kind-hearted man, called together: entIre approval of the youn o · visseveral of his friends and said: "The'·
f_
.
h
b
poor fellow has so much faith in the Itors 10m aC10ss t e :way; especLord that he expects Him to send ially that of the boys, who were
t~e $50 ri~ht aw.ay. We s~ouldn't let fervent in their ac1m' 't'
f
htm be dlsappomted. Let s make a
Ira IOn 0
collection for him." This was done and, ,vhat ithe "big boys" could do.

'Vanted No Middleman

$42 was contributed, which sum was
sent to the ingenious petitioner.
Next day the colored man handed
"Don't worry 'bout dat, sah,"
the parson another letter. This one
ran: "Dear Lord: de nex' time You' responded Uncle Eb, "Dat grass
send dis darkey money, don't send it will grow out and be as green as
through no parson - send it to me YOll are".'"
direct."

,

Try 'Em -

Toasted Frankforts

BLUEBIRD SHOP

"Have a spread with these,
And your friends you'll surely
please."

BRADY'S DINER
Next to IJthe P. O.

Greeting Cards

•
Circulating Library

27 Central Square

8

CAMP US COMM ENT

Norn lal Frog

I~--------------------I

SPORTS

Bein~ natura lly uninte rested in ~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~~~~

JUlllors Beat Selll ors Fasc inati llg new
Soph s WinIlers of
Ganle is now
Inter class Bask etba ll
tIle Craze

Golf Exp ert gives
The lVlelody
Dem onst ratio n
Ling ers
at Brid gew ater
"Oh !

aquatic::' creatu r;s I have never
Ho\v I Love Y ou"-B . N. S.
found anythi ng of interes t in the
discou rses of the Norma l Frog,
"\Vhen
]vIy Dream s Come True "
John Sheeha n gives talk to
but then "\ve have entirel y differJune 15, 1931
W. A. A.
ent chintil es. I doubt if he ever
"It's A Loneso me Old Town"
has occasio n to view my friend
Bridge water
Twent y percen t of the people
The first game in the interAn extens ive progra m of spring
the day-stu dents" with the ex"Three
Little
'vVords
"
playing golf today are school
ception of course , of one or two class series ,vas a rugged affair sports is being planne d. So far
Did
I Pass?
teacher s," stated John Sheeha n
young men 'who find the night air with the Junior s emerg ing vic- it include s the ever popula r game
"Blue
Again"
of Oak Ridge Golf Course in his
in Bridge \vater highly invigo r- torious , 27 to 16, over the Senior of tennis and its first cousin ,
\N orryin g over that test
inform
al talk to the VV. A. A.
team.
paddle tennis. Both of these are
"Cheer
ful
ating. My ramble s occur mostly
Little Earful "
membe rs Vvedne sday afterno on,
The passin g game that the under
the superv ision of t'Freck in that large room with such an Junior s flashed \vas the
I have a positio n
l\larch 18. "Some of them are
means les" Schreib er, our head of
tennis. men, some
"Little
By
Little"
abunda nce of furnitu re - and bv which they copped the
women ," he went on,
verdic t,
Along with tennis comes swimClass A Treasu ry
'what change s I've seen there re- ail their basket s being from
"and
I
think
the women are betun- ming. Eleano r Hazelt ine
head ter." After
"Sleep
y
Town
cently. Every noon my friends der the hoop, the result
Expres
s"
the laught er had
of excel- of Swimm ing, hopes that
we can subside d he
dine -off of what they call linen lent team\v ork.
Econo
mics Class
added "I say that beget into the swim again at the
"Sing,
You
Singer
table cloths and they have even
s"
cause there are no ll1en presen t."
For the Junior s, Desmo nd with remode
lled pool at the Brockt on
told me that there is an orches tra
Chapel on Friday s.
f
h
Speaki ng of the popula rity of
six floor
and one rom t e Y. vV. C. A. If the life-sa ving
"Little
\Vhite
Lies"
behind the screen . I've never foul line shots
the game he said, "Bobb y Jones
\vas the leading scorer. course is not
seen the orches tra and of course
contin
ued
there
Excuse
s for absenc es.
I f
is anothe r reason why the game
d
Carrol and Pimen ta
eature will be genera l swimm ing for
"vVoul
d
You
Like
I couldn 't hear it above the noise, for thel winner
to
Take A
of golf is so popula r today," and
s. vVhite played a small. groups
or indi!vid uals at
\iValk?
"
________
Men
of
the Class.
but one day they must have been nice passin g game at the
pivot thirty cents a swim or two dol- as an examp le of this he ci:ted
"I'm
Sitting
On
playin g "Tiger Rag" or some- posijtio n. The side-li ne
Top
of
the
the enthus iasm of Babe Ruth
dashes lars for a ten-sw im ticket.
WorId " _____________ Harold Goeres
thing equally fast becaus e there of Carrei ro were enjoye
who,
he
says,
"gets
more
pleasd by all. , Battin g a soft ball around
the ure out of a
was a terribI: e uproar and the Buckle y and Najari an
long golf drive than "A Peach of A Pair"
feature d gym in the game of indoor
base- he does from
screen toppled over. Such nice for the losers.
Gwen and Pres
a home run."
ball has been superv ised by
"Dizzy
Finger
s"
girls the day-st udents are and so
Mr. Sheeha n explain ed "out of
In the second game of the ser- "Mitch
", head of minor sports.
fond of their studies . \Vhy the ies. the Freshm en ran a way
J ohy Buckle y
bounds
" regula tions. the tourna with \Vith spring has come the urge
"Be
Carefu
l
other day a whole group gather ed the Sopho mores, 33 to 25.
'vVith
Those
Eyes"
namen t score plan. gi·eens . fairto get into the real game and a
about while one girl gave ~ prob;
Alice
Swens
on
ways, par, teeing off.
The game was filled with ac- spring
bas~ball schedu le is being
"Bei:lty Co-ed"
lem for the rest to solve - one 0 tion from start to finish,
Follow
ing
his
talk
he
gave
an
with the planne d by Eleano r Hazelt ine.
Eleano r Hazelt ine
Mr. Durgin 's course , I believe . Freshm en always manag
excelle nt practic al demon straing to
On
her
progra m for Spring
"Embr
aceabl
e
You"
It was to the effect that if Harry keep out in front. Ahearn e
and minor sports, Aloise Mi1tchell has tio11.
Barbar a Beesle y
had $6 and Grace had $2, how Copela nd feature d for
An opport unity to study golf
the win- listed golf, track, archer y and
vol- under
"Swee
ter
Than
Sweet
much would they both have? And ners. Sween ey was high
"
the tutorag~ of Mr. Sheescorer ley ball.
someo ne began to hum "0, 0, 0 for the losers.
Alice
Eldrid ge
han is open to all. Just think Spring weath er IS drawin g
Would you like to take a vlalk?"
"My
Pretty
Blue
Eyes"
girls - only three dollars ($3)
forth Norma l studen ts who have
I'm still wonde ring why they
Evelyn Lindqu ist
to becom e an expert golfer unhibern ated for the winter for aflaughe d. They'r e a great bunch,
"Smili
ng
Irish
Eyes"
der such an expert teache r.
ternoo n strolls or hikes, accord but I keep out of sight when
Mary Lavell e
.' ....!.f·L-ene"Some- E6verl!O~>.'< ..;;'~ ....-.~',..·· . -"
ing. to the' te.mp~e.l:lt"",of"",the
they're around ..O.ecau se.it cans es··- - ··.. __ ··· ..
individ ual. Soon the great trek
'too"m uch commo tion.
"Ossie " Bearse
t6
Carver 's will begin, 'where Na"If I Had a Talkin g Pictur e
The gradua tes of past yeal's Abing ton Bearca ts forfieit
to ture offers sllch a
variety of
of You" ________ Tomm ie Costel lo
show up now and then. They are
Norma l School Player s
"We're
specim ens for study.
a good thermo meter of busine ss
Friend s Again"
Bedfor
d
Althou gh this sport has come
The Brunsw ick A. A., compo sconditi ons.
Street, once a favorit e stroll, is in to promin ence only in
Floren ce and Teresa
the last
ed of Norma l school player s is
"For I'm A Gay Caball ero"
now little freque nted by the Nor- few years Bridge water
Mac is desirou s of enterin g compe ting in
is doing
the Enterp rise Basmal studen ts.
Aubre y Evans
Of course it .very well and hopes this year to
Barbe r's Colleg e-he gives quite ketball Tourn
ament at the Brock - Hain't
"You'r
e
what it used to be."
Mean
to
Me"
a trimmi ng. Ask a certain young ton Y. M. C.
be
even more succes sful.
A. In the first round In
the Spring a young girl's
.
Willar d Malon ey
lady about his hair-ra ising stunts. they receive
On
May 8 the first game will
d a forfeit as the Ab"Swee
theart
of
My
Studen t
fancy
take place on the home courts
Tea was to be served at the ington Bearca ts failed to appear .
Days" _______________. Gladys Wilkie
Turns to though ts and beaux,
when Bridge water plays the Fall
dance Saturd ay afterno on. It In the second round the Bruns "I Love Me" _______ ~ Frank Geary
She forge'ts that old man Winte r River Tennis Club team
which is
was to be invisib le tea. Someo ne wick A. A. compe tes agains t Oko
"Reach ing for the Moon"
Lurks in all the winds that blow, repute d as being an except
ionally
laid down the teapot and for- Second s, Brockt on.
Pounci ng on that little maiden
Edwar d Lanc;ly
fine
team.
May 13 at Tabor
got where he put it.
When he sees .resista nce low:
Academ y, May 16 at Keene, New ltWhen I Take My Sugar To
Tea" ___________________ <tGus" Averil l
I'm still trying to find out what
She must now her pep and vigor Hamps hire the team from
Keene _ _ _ _ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ __
a hack-~aw has to do with Ethics .
The men have alread y started Bolste r up and fresh anew.
Norma l which was defeate d by
Christ mas presen ts must be practic e and Captai n Cullen
re- "Sprin g Sports , little girl" says Bridge water last year by a 6-0 Jane- Anne Luncheonette
worn at some time or other, I por'ts that the follow ing
the old health doctor
score. May 18 at home, playin g
men will
suppos e. Ties, all models and all probab ly make up the team.
"Is what I prescr ibe for you."
Thaye r Academ y.
..
Regula r Dinner s a?d Sandw iches
colors, are being taken from t h elr
·
v-.' eIch, Ahearn e, Desmo nd, CarD. J. Dinega n.
It is also hoped that It wIll be
of all k111ds
Christ mas wrapp ers 'and are be- roll, Lewis, Goeres , Burke,
Shock possibl
e
to
arrang
e
gam,es
with
Pastry
made
to order or to take
ing noncha lantly sporte d about ley, Clough , Morey and
Lowde r.
Fitchb urg, Moses " Bro·wn, the
out
Ahear ne and Morey are the only
·Rhode
Island
School
the campu s.
of
Design
We
make
Kodak
what we serve.
two freshm en who hav~ made
and Films
and others. The schedu le will
One young man spilled corn the team.
be announ ced from time to time 49 Centra l Sq.
flakes on himsel f one mornin g.
-- Develo ping -The schedu le is not yet comTel.
throug
h this paper.
He says they are the same as egg plete, but as it is now
the first
24-hou r Service
stains on your vest - no good game will take place at
Middle that ~a:y-:..
sex.
Bridge water expect s to
Prunes are good for ittle play teams from Brown , Keene
HAY ES
American Resta urant
,
Walker's Pharm acy
boys, and little girls, too, for New Hamps hire, Fitchb
urg, and
that matter .
H ome Made lee Cream
C. Oliver, Prop.
the Alumn i.
Home Baking
Fair Prices
Brown ies a Specia lty
5c Discount on orders 30c and over
We Barber Hair
Cor. Broad and Main Streets

Ente rpris e
Bas ketb all, ._
···Tourllanlellt
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Sche dule
Anll ounc ed

Base ball News

I

c.

Flynn 's Specialty Shop

With Special Care

LAW RENC E
HAIR DRESSIN G PARLOR

Centra l Square

CENTRAL SQUARE

FERGUSON'S

35 Centra l Square
Fine Shoe Repair ing

SNOW'S

painty Undies and Pajam as

at

Friend ly Store

of all kinds.

Fergus on's Shoe Store

H. H. DUD LEY, Co., Inc.

SPOR T WEAR

Qualit y Best

Odd Fellow 's Buildin g

Prices Less

J
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